
Agrolution pHLow 11-45-11 Plus Zinc Starter
A dual-purpose water-soluble fertilizer that tackles water
quality challenges and supplies high phosphorus plus zinc
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Guaranteed analysis

N Total Nitrogen 11%
Ammoniacal nitrogen (N-NH4) 2.3%
Urea nitrogen (N-Urea) 8.7%

P2O5 Phosphorus Pentoxide 45%
K2O Potassium Oxide 11%
S Sulfur 0.9%
Zn Zinc 2.0%

Water soluble (Zn) 2.0%

Description

Agrolution® pHLow™ 11-45-11 Plus Zinc Starter (2% Z) is a
high phosphorous, water-soluble acidifying fertilizer perfect
for growers who battle high pH and high alkalinity in their
irrigation water and/or their soils. This fertigation solution is
designed to be applied in-furrow to boost root growth. In
addition to the ideal ratio of N-P-K, the zinc starter helps
new crops get established quickly. Built with patented
pHLow™ acidifying effect technology, Agrolution® pHLow™
11-45-11 Plus Zinc Starter is highly soluble with a low salt
index and can be applied directly in-furrow for enhanced
nutrient uptake efficiency. Like all fertilizers in the
Agrolution pHLow portfolio, the fertilizer reduces stock
solution pH to deliver highly pure nutrients in the correct
proportions. It conveniently solves water quality and
nutrient uptake problems with just one product.



How to use

  These rates are meant as a guideline. For assistance in developing a fertilizer program for your specific
site(s), consult with your ICL Growing Solutions expert. 

Fill tank halfway with water. 1

Add 11-45-11 Plus Zinc Starter. 2

Fill tank with water to finished tank volume. 3

Apply final solution in-furrow at a rate of 6-8 gallons per acre. 4

Application rates

 
These rates are meant as a guideline. For assistance in developing a fertilizer program for your specific
site(s), consult with your ICL Growing Solutions expert.

Attention

Contact your ICL advisor for more detailed advice. Trial first on a small scale before changing the rate,
application, or any other variables. As circumstances can differ and as the application of our products is
beyond our control, ICL cannot be held responsible for any adverse results.

ICL Growing Solutions marketing.int@icl-group.com


